
Barbara Stone

30'' November 2018

Hon Matthew Swinboum ^^it, C

Standing Committtee on Environment and Public Affairs
Parliament House

4 Harvest Terrace

West Perth WA 6005

To whom it may concern,

RE: Petition No. 093 - Bunb"ry Outer Ring Road

Please find my subntission invited to assist the Coriumttee in its pretinimi investi ations
in regard to the above.

Gelorup is a Coriumunityjust south of Bunbury in the Slime of Capel; it is accessed b the Bussem In hwa
in the early years of this subdivision being established it was promoted by Council as a low noise are
to maintain the amenity of the area. At that time the Shire of Capel slogan was "The Natural Ch ' "
and many people bought into the area for the quiet lifestyle in amongst the natural bush.
A lot of rimsiiiforrnation from Govermnent Departments resulted in homes bein a ro ed t I h
road reserve, with some being told by Shire this future road was obsolete because the subdivision had b
allowed to occur either side of the road reserve.

Many years ago when this section of road was planned it was well away from develo merit.
It was PIamed as a controlled access road to be upgraded to freeway status without the need to a

through developed areas.

Today it is proposed to be located through the rinddle of the Gelorup Community.
It fails one of Main Roads main objectives to bypass developed areas.

This proposal was mooted to the Conmiunity 23 years ago there was 97% 0b'ection then,
and a survey this year remains at 97%. This proposal is being forced onto the Community, without
consideration for the changes that have occurred since first planned when develo merit wa it H d
this project been assessed and researched given the time and changes since induston on the Gr t B b
Regional Plan, some of the many shortfalls may have been realised.

The reserve itselfis narrow. It is 65-70m compared to the completed rind section that is 1/5 'd h

There are now future plans for a Ratlway on its northern side

Houses have been approved to be built too close.

Noise on the Bussell Highway already exceeds WAPC noise levels
We have been told by Mall Roads there is not enough room for earth bunding for noise

Residents are all on rainwater, there is no mains water - contanimation of su lies

The severance by the proposed Bunbury Outer Ring Road win cause road closure and
indirect traffic movements

Main Roads solution to the severance is a $30m+ overpass that nobod wants with 12m
Floodlighting, that at one end is proposed to come out near the crest of a blind hill W d Rd
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Heightened risk of bushfire in this heavily wooded area of Gelorup with a major freeway through
and indirect routes with the plan could hinder or entrap residents in that event.

The plan will force sand lullting trucks at the southern end of Gelorup to also travel through
our local streets, towing them into haulage routes, as weU as increase traffic in many streets

. The reserve itsdf has good quality vegetation, Old growth trees, including Tuarts and Banksias.
Banksias are now a Threatened Ecological Community (Tec) and that Tecs are listed as matters of
National Environmental Significance There is enough Banksias to be listed as a "Woodland
Community" Old growth Main trees on the reserve are important nesting habitat for 3 species of Black
Cockatoos which have various Threatening and Endangered Classification. The reserve is also home to
Many Rare and Endangered species and the Ctitically Endangered Western Ringtall Possum

The plan would also affect the nearby Connnunity of Stratham, by road closure causing indirect
traffic movements, and risk of entrapment in the case of an emergency in the heavily wooded area.

Is socially and environmentally unacceptable to our Coriumunity. It would destroy the amenity
potentially cause structural damage to our homes, and poses safety risks for our Community.

. Main Roads are plainitng concrete walls to separate the traffic because of litntted room
Concerns that there will be little margin for driving error on this future country road

. Driver's amenity would be concrete walls and a bottle neck for this narrow section

Many letters have been mitten to make Politicians aware of our concerns and to seek heI .
Some do not answer letters, demonstrating they have 00 regard for the Community, while others des ite
their best efforts, it is not their decision. The Transport Minister has not rephed to one letter and is rel '
on others to do so, and is putting the spin back on the CRG, who I believe have been iven a ve jinitt d
brief/ ternis of reference.

Main Roads proposal is to push through the old narrow reserve, which has houses close on 'th d

Noise is a major issue. Main Roads Subnxission to Infrastrucrure Australia states that Nois M
Gelorup were taken in 2012 adjacent to the BussellInghway and they exceeded WAPC levels then.
Main Roads tell us there is no room for earth bunds for noise protection. To add to this the I d d'
is undulating which also means even ifthere was room, no amount of noise bundin would work.

We are therefore calling for the southern section of BOER to go back to the drawin board to fi d b t
solution, one that would not divide and impact unfairly on the Galorup Community. It should not have t b
the Gelorup Coriumuiitty that pays the price for the absence of proper forward planntn .

All alternative would provide the OPPortuntty to acquire the modern day width that is re uired for th
project without the coinproihise that exists in Gelorup, and adow room for the now future train line
shown on the Greater Bunbury Strategy 2013 Final Report. ( The Map is included)
This would allow planmiing to begin for the safest possible route for road users.

We therefore ask the Connhittee to support our request to protect this Coriumunit and for the sat t f all
future road users,

Thank you for taking the time to consider my subnxission and I look forward to the outcome f
Conitnittee in due course.

Yours sincerely
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Bathara Stone

Please find attached map of Gelorup with proposed BOER ruminig through
and overall map 2013 Final Report showing proposed train fine along side.
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Map: Greater Bunbury Sub-regional Structure Plan 2013
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